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Abstract Reflectance of the urban surface is an important
factor for urban climate studies and can be assessed using
standard remote sensing applications. However, no appli-
cation considers the three-dimensional structure of the city
surface and its resulting shading patterns or the inclined
roof surfaces. To determine the effect of these factors on the
estimation of urban surface reflectance, a high-resolution
raster-based city-surface model was used to estimate the
spatial solar irradiance in an example city, namely Basel in
Switzerland. Eight times daily for 1 year, the solar
irradiance was calculated using MODTRAN and the
illumination geometry of the city. Subsequently, the spatial
distribution of the solar irradiance, as well as the error in
assumed reflectance values were analysed. The error in
estimation of reflectance increased with lower solar-
elevation angle, so its maxima were found in winter.
Higher visibility of the assumed atmosphere also increased
the estimated error due to the lower proportion of diffuse
irradiance. The error decreased with coarser spatial resolu-
tion of the pixel.
1 Introduction
The albedo is an important parameter for urban climate
studies. It determines how much incoming solar irradiation
is absorbed by the surface and is made available for other
energy fluxes. It is often assessed using remote-sensing
methods (Brest 1987; Sailor 1995; Taha 1997). In this
context, among the most commonly used satellites are the
ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer), the LANDSAT TM and ETM+
and also the SPOT sensor (Satellite Pour l’Observation de
la Terre) (Chrysoulakis 2003; Frey et al. 2007; Hafner and
Kidder 1999; Small 2005; Soler and Ruiz 1994). Single-
band albedos are often directly derived from top of the
atmosphere radiances using look up tables (LUTs) contain-
ing information about the composition of the atmosphere,
which is done, for example, for the ASTER surface-
reflectance product (NASA 2007a). Elsewhere, the albedos
are calculated by building a ratio between otherwise
corrected image radiances and the modelled solar irradi-
ance, as proposed in the LANDSAT handbook (NASA
2007b). Some groups used digital elevation models for the
correction of the spatial irradiance due to topographic
effects of the terrain (Parlow 1996; Rigo and Parlow 2007).
Estimating the albedo from space always means compro-
mising, as the spatial resolution of the sensor is too large to
optimally resolve the observed features in many cases. The
pixels are a mixture between different features and surface
materials. Therefore, the albedo of urban areas is strongly
determined by the urban setting. Urban areas can be
characterised by their geometrical structure. They consist of
a mixture of houses, blocks and streets of different forms and
sizes on one hand, and of diverse surface materials on the
other hand. In between, urban vegetation occurs, modifying
the urban climate through its altered surface characteristics.
Additionally to this effect the three-dimensional geometry of
cities has an impact on the estimation of the urban albedo.
Solar irradiation impinges on various surface inclinations,
defined by the roof’s slopes and aspects. Shading effects lead
to very dark surfaces, lowering the satellite estimated albedo
considerably. Neither of the approaches accounts for the
effect of these urban settings.
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A literature survey shows that some research has been
conducted in this field already. Aida (1982a) analysed the
relation between urban albedo and the solar zenith angle
using a model experiment with concrete blocks in cubic
form. Aida and Gotoh (1982b) deepened their understand-
ing using a two-dimensional urban block-canyon array
model. They showed that the urban albedo is low when the
solar zenith angle is also low. Kondo et al. (2001) showed
the same, using a modelling approach with simplified three-
dimensional buildings of equal size, arranged in a regular
lattice. Both groups modelled the albedo very accurately
and described its behaviour with changing environmental
parameters. However, they did not analyse the resulting
magnitude of the error in albedo estimation, while ignoring
the fact of the urban setting. Finally, Sailor and Fan (2002)
used Monte Carlo style simulations with different urban
land-use classes for describing the diurnal variability of the
effective albedo for cities and they included the effects of
shading. Analysing their computed transects of reflectance,
they found that the nadir-view-albedo underestimates daily
solar radiative loads by 11–22%.
From the discussion of shadows in the urban setting, it
seems to be reasonable to distinguish between ‘local’ and
‘regional’ albedo. Local albedo on one hand means the
reflectivity of the surface as it is. It is the reflectivity from a
single-surface material. The regional albedo on the other
hand includes effects from a broader environment and may
include different surface materials and forms, as well as
shading effects (compare Schwander et al. 1999).
This analysis shall be a further step in the understanding
of the urban albedo pattern. It aims to analyse if there is a
significant geometry effect on the reflectance estimation for
the sample urban area, Basel. Mainly the effect of shading
from buildings and constructions at different solar elevation
angles and different atmospheric states shall be analysed.
To this end, several scenarios are modelled using a radiative
transfer model and simple geometric relations as discussed
in section Estimation of spatial irradiance and single-band
albedo. The results of this pure modelling study are
statistically analysed and presented. The results are also
aggregated towards increasingly coarser spatial resolutions
to see at which ground resolution the pixel shading effects
cease to have influence. All the modelling assumes that the
satellite acquisition would be only nadir-viewing.
2 Study area
Study area is Basel, a city with about 200’000 inhabitants.
Basel is situated in the north-western corner of Switzerland
at the bend of the River Rhine. The River Rhine is the
natural border to Germany (Baden-Württemberg) in the
north. In the west, the city of Basel is bordered by France
(Alsace). Basel is a typical European mid-latitude city with
building types ranging from detached houses to blocks and
skyscrapers. It includes an old commercial inner city,
modern business districts, industrial areas as well as various
residential areas on different socio-economic levels.
Basel area was chosen, because it is a representative
urban site in the centre of Europe and the urban climate
project BUBBLE, the Basel-Urban-Boundary-Layer-Exper-
iment, an international joint research activity, was carried
out in Basel offering a unique archive of measured
micrometeorological data (Rotach et al. 2005). Basel
features typical mid-European urban characteristics; there-
fore, the approach used in this research can be used also for
other mid-European cities.
3 Data
A digital city surface model of Basel was used. The model
was obtained from the authorities of the Grundbuch- und
Vermessungsamt in Basel, Switzerland. A vector-to-raster
conversion had to be performed, before using the model.
The resulting raster model has a spatial resolution of 1 m
and depicts the buildings of the inner city of Basel without
vegetation. The model height is absolute; the Earth surface
is considered to be zero. The vertical step height of the
model is 1 m.
Furthermore, a QUICKBIRD image was used for the
discrimination of urban vegetation. QUICKBIRD is a
commercial satellite for Earth observation from Digital-
Globe that is operated in the panchromatic with 60-cm
spatial resolution and in the multispectral mode with 2.4 m
spatial resolution. Four spectral channels (blue, green, red
and near-infrared) are available in the multispectral mode.
The city surface model was geo-located with this QUICK-
BIRD image of the same area to enable joint analysis.
4 Estimation of spatial irradiance and single-band
albedo
In the following section, the methods of this analysis are
presented. The albedo is defined in the first subsection,
while the second section contains the equations for the
geometric relations that use various irradiance terms.
Finally, in the third section, the modelling of these single
irradiance terms is explained and some comparisons with
real measured data are made.
4.1 Definition of albedo
The spatial surface single-band albedo in the wavelength
range from 11 to 12 is defined as a measure of the fraction
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of radiance reflected from a surface compared to the solar
irradiance within the same wavelength range:
r $lð Þ ¼ Lr $lð Þ
Lg $lð Þ ð1Þ
ρ Single-band surface albedo from 11 to 12
Lr Irradiance reflected from the Earth surface and
integrated from wavelength 11 to 12 [Wm
–2sr–1μm–1]
Lg Global irradiance, integrated from wavelength 11 to
12 (beam plus diffuse irradiance) [Wm
−2sr−1μm−1]
Δ1 Wavelength range from 11 to 12
The estimation of the albedo, using this typically applied
approach, is done without considering the spatial heteroge-
neity of the irradiation. However, the global irradiation is
dependent on the sun–surface geometry and considerable
variations can be observed, especially in mountainous
terrain as well as in urban areas (Parlow 1998). The
single-band albedo in the spatial domain is therefore
calculated best using spatially distributed irradiance values.
In the following, the term single-band albedo is addressed
simply as albedo.
It is important to find out at what height the involved
irradiance terms are modelled or measured. If the consid-
ered heights are just above the surface, then the resulting
albedo belongs to the local surface type and the albedo can
be referred to as a local albedo (Christen and Vogt 2004).
However, if the measurement is high enough to “see”
different local surface types, then one may address the
resulting albedo as regional albedo.
4.2 Geometric relations
The solar irradiance of a spectral band is given as the sum
of beam irradiance, diffuse irradiance, and irradiance
reflected from the environment (adjacency effects) of this
spectral band.
Lg sunlit x; yð Þ ¼ Lb  cos a x; yð Þ þ Ld  svf x; yð Þ þ Lr x; yð Þ
ð2Þ
α Illumination angle [°]
Lg_sunlit/
shaded
Global irradiance in sunlit or shaded area,
integrated from wavelength 11 to 12
[Wm−2sr−1μm−1]
Lb Beam irradiance, integrated from
wavelength 11 to 12 [Wm
−2sr−1μm−1]
Ld Diffuse irradiance, integrated from
wavelength 11 to 12 [Wm
−2sr−1μm−1]
Lr Irradiance reflected from the environment,
integrated from wavelength 11 to 12
[Wm−2sr−1μm−1]
svf Sky view factor (0–1)
In shaded areas the beam radiation is dismissed and the
equation is:
Lg shaded x; y;að Þ ¼ Ld  svf x; yð Þ þ Lr x; yð Þ ð3Þ
The expression of the diffuse irradiance was taken from
Liu and Jordan (1963) and Hofierka and Šúri (2002).
The global irradiance is dependent on the illumination
angle (the solar zenith relative to the Earth surface and
azimuth angle relative to a given direction, here east of
north) as seen in Eq. 2. In case of horizontal surface this
angle is simply the solar zenith angle. In case of an
inclined surface, the illumination angle can be calculated
as (Liu and Jordan 1963; Iqbal 1983; Chrysoulakis et al.
2004):
cosa x; yð Þ ¼ cosΘs  cosΘn x; yð Þ þ sinΘs
 sinΘn x; yð Þ  cos Φs  Φn x; yð Þf g ð4Þ
Θs Solar zenith angle [°]
Θn Terrain slope [°]
Φs Solar azimuth angle [°], (east of north)
Φn Aspect or topographic azimuth [°], (east of north)
The terrain slope (Θn) and the topographic azimuth (Φn)
have to be calculated separately. The topographic azimuth
was estimated using a routine in the topographic modelling
menu of the digital image analysis software package ENVI.
The terrain slope could also be calculated in this menu;
however, for the city surface model, the ENVI routine is not
applicable, as it includes the building walls in its calcu-
lations and it does not consider small-scale changes.
Therefore, a separate routine was developed, which
accounts only for the slopes on the rooftops.
The irradiance reflected from the environment is calcu-
lated using following parameterisation:
Lr x; yð Þ ¼ Lg x; yð Þ  rs x; yð Þ  1 svf x; yð Þð Þ ð5Þ
ρs Smoothed albedo of the Earth surface
Lg Global irradiance, integrated from wavelength 11 to 12
[Wm−2sr−1μm−1]. Corresponds to the term Lg_sunlit/shaded
of Eq. 2
The reflected irradiance term stands for the radiation that
is reflected by the environment of the pixel and is
calculated iteratively. A first estimate of the global
irradiance (Eqs. 3 and 4) is used to calculate the reflected
irradiance, which is then used to update the global
irradiance. This process is repeated several times. The used
albedo (the top of the atmosphere albedo) was smoothed
first for usage in the adjacency-effects estimation.
lit/shaded
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The sky view factor describes the proportion of the
upper hemisphere that is ‘seen’ from a pixel. The sky view
factor ranges from from 0 to 1. It is calculated by a routine,
which is adapted from Dozier et al. (1981). First, the
routine searches the limiting horizon angle for each pixel
and for a given set of directions (36 directions resulting in
degree steps of 10°). The angle is determined by simple
trigonometry between the corresponding two pixels. For
each pixel, a set of n angles, representing the circular
horizon, is determined via this process. This dataset,
consisting of number of pixels multiplied by the number
of directions elements, is used later for the computation of
shaded pixels. Secondly, the routine averages the horizon
angles of each pixel. This average represents the horizon
view factor (hvf), from which the sky view factor can easily
be derived.
Shaded areas have to be determined firstly to calculate
the irradiance in the spatial domain. This is done comparing
the horizon angle in the direction of the sun azimuth to the
solar elevation angle pixel by pixel. If the solar elevation
angle is lower than the horizon angle, the pixel is marked as
shaded.
4.3 Estimation of the irradiance terms
The estimation of the diffuse irradiance can be done using a
parameterisation linking the clearness index c (global
irradiance/exo-atmospheric irradiance) with the diffuse
fraction (diffuse irradiance/global irradiance). For example
the parameterisation from Erbs et al. (1982) is
For c < 0:22 THENLd ¼ 1:0 0:09  cð Þ  Lg
For c >¼ 0:22 and for c < 0:8 Ld
¼ 0:9511 0:1604  cþ 4:388  c
2ð Þ
 16:638  c3ð Þ þ 12:336  c4ð Þ
 !
 Lg
For c > 0:8 Ld ¼ 0:165  Lg
ð6Þ
The beam and diffuse irradiance can then be computed
as:
Lb ¼ Lg  Ld ð7Þ
Ld Diffuse radiance, integrated from wavelength 11 to 12
[Wm−2sr−1μm−1]
Lb Beam radiance, integrated from wavelength 11 to 12
[Wm−2sr−1μm−1]
This parameterisation works well around noon but failed
in the case of very low sun elevation angle, since in the early
morning and the late afternoon the percentage of diffuse
irradiance of the global irradiance is very high. Another
parameterisation that works similar is from Maxwell (1987).
What is more straightforward, is to take the diffuse
irradiance values directly produced by the atmospheric
transfer code, in this case MODTRAN (MODerate spectral
resolution atmospheric TRANSmittance algorithm and
computer model). MODTRAN was developed by AFRL/
VS (The Air Force Research Laboratory, Space Vehicles
Directorate) in collaboration with Spectral Sciences, Inc.
(Berk et al. 1999). It calculates atmospheric transmission,
atmospheric background irradiance, single-scattered solar
and lunar irradiance, direct solar and lunar irradiation, and
multiple-scattered solar and thermal radiance for any point
in the atmosphere and for any path within the atmosphere
for frequencies from 0 to 50,000 cm−1.
However, recently the question arose as to whether
MODTRAN overestimates the diffuse irradiance (see
Halthore and Schwartz 2000; Henzing et al. 2004). Both
studies compare in situ measurements of clear sky beam
and diffuse irradiation with MODTRAN results, using
accurate aerosol surface measurements for model input.
While the beam irradiation was modelled well in both
studies, the diffuse irradiation was overestimated, in
average 25 Wm−2 (Henzing et al. 2004). Despite this,
MODTRAN results were used for this study. The con-
clusions from a comparison of MODTRAN results and in
situ measured radiances presented in the following explain
this choice. Figure 1a shows the global and the diffuse
irradiation, measured at the MeteoSuisse station ‘Davos’
(an alpine station at 1,590 m asl) and ‘Payerne’ (a lowland
station at 491 m asl) by CM21 sensor from Kipp and Zonen
on 14 December 2001.
The solid line shows data of the station ‘Davos’ on a
clear and bright day. In Payerne, there must have been a
few translucent clouds, reducing the solar irradiation. The
diffuse irradiation amounts for 15, respectively 30% of
the global irradiation at noon. This example points out that
the diffuse irradiation is highly variable, depending on,
besides altitudinal effects, the possible atmospheric compo-
sitions. The solid lines of Fig. 1b show irradiation values
measured by the Institute of Meteorology, Climatology and
Remote Sensing of the University of Basel at the urban site
‘Sperrstrasse’, which is located inside the area of interest of
this analysis (Rotach et al. 2005; Christen and Vogt 2004).
Two radiation sensors were used for the measurements: a
CNR1 from Kipp and Zonen on top of a tower, seeing only
the upper hemisphere and a CM11 also from Kipp and
Zonen, which was installed inside the street canyon and
was shaded during the whole day on 14 December 2001.
The dashed lines depict the modelled values, using the
already-described procedures and MODTRAN at the same
spots where the sensors were installed during the measure-
ments. The MODTRAN standard winter mid-latitude
atmospheric profile was used together with the ‘no aerosol
attenuation’ option. The curves of course do not agree
perfectly as the actual atmospheric profile is not known.
However, they show that the parameterisation of the
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irradiation of the shaded areas lies in an acceptable range.
Attention should be paid to the fact that the percentage of
diffuse irradiance increases strongly with very low sun
elevation angles.
In this paper, diffuse irradiances from MODTRAN are
used despite the already-mentioned restrictions, as, firstly,
MODTRAN considers the variable percentage of the
diffuse part of the global radiation, and, secondly, the
modelling does not reproduce real annual patterns, but
does, however, assume a fixed standard atmosphere with
no clouds. This assumption is necessary, as in optical
remote sensing only clear and bright days can be used to
estimate the surface albedo. To account for different states
of the atmosphere the runs were performed fourfold with
different aerosol models (option IHAZE in the MOD-
TRAN model):
1. Urban aerosols, visibility 5 km
2. Rural aerosols, visibility 23 km
3. Only tropospheric aerosols, visibility 50 km
4. No aerosol attenuation
The first assumption stands for a very heavy loaded
atmosphere, where the diffuse part of the global irradiance
is very high. The third assumption represents extremely
clear days with the diffuse part being very small. The
second assumption is midway between the other two
extremes and may account for most clear and sunny days
in Basel. The fourth assumption assumes that there is no
attenuation by aerosols. The modelled radiances are applied
then to Eqs. 3–5 to distribute them in the spatial domain as
described in the section Geometric relations.
The already-described approach of calculating spatial
irradiance values is simple and applicable in large areas
without requiring much CPU computing time. The spatial
irradiance can be calculated easily for large areas to get input
data for the modelling of the surface albedo. However, the
simplifications of the reflection term may not be optimally
suited for urban areas. The reflection term assumes that the
surrounding pixels are all equally illuminated. Of course this
is not the case as, on the contrary, there might be extremely
illuminated and completely shaded walls, contributing to the
intensity of the irradiation and therefore also influencing
satellite derived albedo products. Their contribution is
dependent on the pixel location. A better estimation can be
given by ray-tracing models, which are far more complex
and elaborate. The disadvantage of these models is the
computing time. For large areas like the city of Basel, such
an approach is not feasible yet.
In this paper, firstly the spatial distribution of irradiance
in the urban area of Basel is analysed for a whole year and
8 times a day at 09:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 13:00, 14:00,
15:00, and 16:00 hours. For each time slot, the atmospheric
transfer code MODTRAN was run and the global irradiance
per wave number was extracted, which is the standard
output of MODTRAN. Often satellite data are integrated
irradiances per micron [Wm−2sr−1μm−1], like, for example,
the ASTER images, which are dependent on the spectral
response of the sensor. Therefore, the MODTRAN output
irradiances were initially converted from irradiances per
wave number into irradiances per micron using the
following relationship (Schläpfer and Odermatt 2006):
Ll Wm
2sr1μm1
  ¼ n2 cm1 2h i
 Ln Wcm2sr1cm
  ¼ n2  Ln Wm2sr1μm1  ð8Þ
Fig. 1 a Global and diffuse radiation measurement at Davos (solid
line) and Payerne (dashed line) (source MeteoSwiss). b Global
irradiance during the course of 1 day. The solid line shows the results
of the measurement using a CNR. The dashed line shows the
modelling results using a mid-latitude winter atmosphere with no
aerosol attenuation. In both figures, the blue line shows the percentage
of the diffuse irradiation or the irradiation in the street canyon versus
the global irradiation
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Then the irradiances belonging to band i (here ASTER
band 1) were convolved with the spectral response r of the
sensor for band i, according to the following expression:
Li ¼
R
L lð Þ  ri lð ÞdlR
ri lð Þdl 
Pl2
n¼l1





The spectral response for the ASTER band 1 was first
interpolated for each wave number using the values available
from the ASTER homepage to fit them to the MODTRAN
irradiance output. Secondly, an image with local albedos was
created. The albedos were determined according to the land
use of the pixel. The classes ‘roof’, ‘street’, ‘vegetation’ and
‘water’ were determined using the city-surface model and
the NDVI (normalised difference vegetation index) from the
QUICKBIRD image. This image refers to the local albedos
as measured at the ground surface. For the roof class , the
value of 0.15 was applied; for street, 0.07; for ‘vegetation’,
0.1; and for ‘water’, 0.05. Using this image, the reflected
irradiance was estimated using the spatial irradiance and the
local albedos. This reflected irradiance was later used for the
assessment of the error in albedo estimation. The NDVI was
calculated using band 3 and band 4 from QUICKBIRD.
Attention should be paid to the fact, that the local albedos
consider only the surfaces seen from nadir view. Other parts,
which also form part of the city surface, like walls, are not
included in this analysis.
The estimated albedos were computed as the ratio
between the before mentioned reflected irradiances and one
single value for the global irradiance: the irradiance on a
horizontal plane. These modelled ‘regional’ albedos stand
for the albedo as calculated using satellite images for input—
not taking into account the spatial structure of the city.
5 Results
The results of this analysis are presented in two ways: first,
the results of the spatial irradiance modelling is examined;
and, secondly, the consequences of this modelling on the
albedo estimation are presented.
5.1 Modelling of spatial irradiance
The spatial irradiance shows very strong spatial patterns in
the urban area. The irradiance of shaded pixels consists
only of the reflected and diffuse part, which is quite low,
compared to fully sunlit pixels. Highest absolute differences
between the pixels of the image are found on summer days,
as the solar irradiation is very strong during this time. Very
high differences are also found in winter when the sun
altitude is very low and shadows are the largest. Figure 2
shows the spatial irradiance of a part of the city surface
model on 12 June 2001 at the 8 time steps of modelling
using the rural aerosol model of MODTRAN with visibility
of 23 km. While the scenes around midday are very bright
with only small parts shaded, the morning and early
evening scene features long dark shadows. The images
highlight the effect of inclined rooftops. Rooftops facing
the sun are the brightest spots in the images, while the
opposite rooftops have much lower irradiance values, even
if they are not shaded.
The average differences of the whole area of the city
surface model depend on the time and day of the year.
Fig. 2 Small section of the city surface model, showing the incoming irradiance [Wm−2sr−1μm−1] from 12 June 2001, convolved for ASTER
band 1. The model was run with the rural standard atmosphere, 23 km visibility
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Figure 3 shows the average differences of the modelled
irradiance to the irradiance incident on a horizontal plane in
a rural atmosphere, 23 km visibility—in percentage of the
irradiance incident on a horizontal plane. The differences





i¼1 Lg mean  Lgi
   ð10Þ
MAD Mean absolute difference
Lg_mean Mean of the spatial distributed global irradiance,
integrated from wavelength 11 to 12
[Wm−2sr−1μm−1]
Lgi Global irradiance at the ith pixel, integrated from
wavelength 11 to 12 [Wm
−2sr−1μm−1]
The strong annual dependency of the differences has the
shape of a modified sinuous curve. In the hours around
noon, the differences are highest, produced by a lower sun
altitude and the long shadows. In summer, the differences
are much smaller. Only in the morning and the evening
hours (09:00 and 16:00), when the sun is even lower, the
differences are lowest in winter. This is due to the strong
increase in the percentage of diffuse radiation at very low
sun altitudes as can be seen in Fig. 2.
The differences are lowest in winter which is due to the
strong increase in the percentage of diffuse radiation at very
low sun altitudes. At all times, the annual courses show a
faint zigzag pattern. This pattern is produced by the 1-m
resolution of the city surface model. Each time, the curve
slightly drops or rises, the modelled shadows from the
buildings were extended or shortened about one pixel.
Figure 3a shows the absolute mean difference (MAD) in
percentage for the whole available city model, Fig. 3b
shows the error for a selected area of Basel (500×500 m),
which is characterised by its dense housing. It is a larger
area than the example in Fig. 2, and shall document how
the results are changing for a specific type of urban
buildings. For these figures, the rural aerosol model,
visibility 23 km, was used. The magnitude of the MAD
strongly depends on the applied aerosol model. While the
MAD is minimal for the urban 5-km visibility model, it is
maximal for highest visibility (no aerosol attenuation).
Table 1 shows the annual MAD for the three models for
each hour. Input for the data is the whole city model. For
the densely built up area, the values are 1.2–1.3 times
higher than for the whole city area.
The strong spatial pattern of the urban fabrics produces a
high standard deviation for the already-mentioned MADs.
The standard deviations of the MAD in irradiation
estimation have similar magnitudes to the averages. For
example, the two annual courses of 09:00 and 16:00 show
Fig. 3 Percentage of absolute mean error in irradiance estimation of the irradiance on a horizontal plane with the rural aerosol model, visibility
23 km. a From the whole city surface model, b from a selected densely built-up area
Table 1 Absolute mean error (MAD) in irradiation (%) estimation using the four different aerosol models for the whole urban area
Time/visibility 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00
5 km 16.6 16.7 16.3 15.8 16.4 16.9 17.0 16.9
23 km 26.1 26.0 23.8 22.2 23.3 25.0 26.5 26.0
50 km 34.2 32.0 28.1 25.8 27.1 29.6 32.7 33.7
No aerosol attenuation 49.0 40.6 34.3 31.0 32.6 36.2 41.8 49.0
Annual mean values are given
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highest standard deviations in summer but lower values in
winter. All other curves have two peak maximums in spring
and autumn and show a little depression in summer. All
curves stay below 29.1% for the whole area and below
30.2% for the densely built-up urban area during the whole
year (rural aerosol model, visibility 23 km). In the case of
the ‘no aerosol attenuation model’, the numbers are 69.0%,
and 67.0% respectively.
Table 2 addresses the different results produced by the
four aerosol models. The lowest standard deviations are
found at the lowest visibility (5 km), the highest at the
highest visibility (no aerosol attenuation); however, here
the differences between the small densely built up area and
the whole city model are very low, only the values for the
whole city model are given.
In the preceding tables and figures, the absolute mean is
considered for the estimation of the error. This means that
negative differences are treated as positive values in the
calculation of the mean. There are two main sectors, where
highest differences occur. The first sector is where shaded
pixels appear. There, the modelled irradiance is much
lower than the irradiance on a horizontal plane. A second
much smaller sector includes the inclined rooftops, which
are almost perpendicular to an imaginary roof-sun line.
There, very high intensities occur which are higher than
the irradiance on a horizontal plane. A major part of the
pixels show only very small differences. They include
horizontal areas like unshaded streets, horizontal roofs and
green parks.
The normal means of the differences (MD), including
positive and negative pixels, are lower than the absolute
means over the whole course of the year. The two extreme
sectors already-mentioned in the preceding paragraph
partly cancel out each other. The MD range, in the case
of 23-km visibility ranges from 11.1% (12.00) to 13.2%
(15:00) for the whole area and from 23.9% (12.00) to
28.0% (15:00) for the densely built-up urban area. The
standard deviations range from 23.3 to 25.0% for the whole
area and from 28.4 to 32.3% for the densely built-up urban
area. These lower mean errors imply that if the area that
represents a pixel is large enough, even though the standard
deviations are higher, the differences might be small
enough to be ignored.




i¼1 Lg mean  Lgi
  ð11Þ
This consideration leads to the next step of this analysis:
a spatial aggregation series was produced to find the error,
which is dependent on the pixel resolution. The spatial
resolution of the original image is 1 m. Only integer
multiples of the original resolution were used for the
aggregation procedure. The aggregated images were down-
scaled in 1-m steps up to 100-m resolution. No effects of
nonlinearity were considered in this process.
The MD (not the MAD) of the whole city surface model
does of course not change with decreasing resolution.
Figure 4 shows the MD averaged for the whole year at
11:00, 12:00, 13:00 and 14:00 hours. These are the hours
where the sun position is still high enough that the diffuse
part of the incoming solar radiation stays small. The MD
stays at 23% for all the resolutions for the atmosphere with
a visibility of 23 km.
The standard deviation of the annual mean is higher and
ranges from 27.9% at 2-m resolution to 5.0% at 100-m
resolution. It decreases continuously while the pixel
resolution gets coarser; however, the rate of decrease also
gets lower with coarser pixel resolution. The annual course
of the standard deviations of the MD reflects the position of
Table 2 Standard deviation of MAD in irradiation estimation (%) using the three different aerosol models for the whole urban area
Time/visibility 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00
5 km 13.4 14.8 15.4 15.4 15.9 15.7 14.9 13.5
23 km 22.2 25.0 25.5 25.1 25.8 25.8 24.9 22.1
50 km 29.7 31.8 31.3 30.4 31.1 31.6 31.6 29.3
No aerosol attenuation 44.7 40.8 38.4 36.7 37.4 38.6 40.7 45.3
Annual mean values are given
Fig. 4 MD of irradiation estimation in percent (%) of the irradiance
on a horizontal plane (Mean is from the hours from 11:00 to 14:00).
Visibility is 23 km
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the sun towards the houses. While in summer and winter
the standard deviations are relatively small, they increase in
spring and autumn. Similarly, the standard deviations
decrease towards noon. Figure 5 shows the standard
deviation of the MD in irradiation estimation in percent of
the irradiance on a horizontal plane during the annual
course for all calculated points in time from 11:00 to 14:00
and for different resolutions for the rural aerosol model,
50 km visibility. As already discussed, the standard
deviations decrease with the spatial resolution getting
coarser. The standard deviations level off at a spatial
resolution of about 50 m. Resolutions coarser than 50 m
cease to decrease in any significant amount.
5.2 Estimation of urban reflectance
Furthermore, the local albedos from the land use classes
were compared to modelled regional albedos. These
regional albedos were computed reversing the process of
creating the reflection image; they are the ratio between the
calculated reflected irradiance and one single value for the
global irradiance—the irradiance on a horizontal plane. By
computing the difference between the two albedos—local
albedo minus modelled albedo—the error in albedo
estimation can be evaluated.
It was found, that the MAD in albedo estimation ranges
from 1.5 to 4.1% for the whole area and 1.7 to 5.3% for the
densely built-up urban area, calculated for all times and
days of the year and for all four atmospheric models. These
values are relatively high, as the average albedo of the area
of the city model is only 10.3%. This means that in the
worst case scenario, the shading effect reduces the urban
albedo by almost half of its value. It has to be considered
that these percentages are albedo values, and not percen-
tages of the original albedo—otherwise they would be
considerably higher. Figure 6 shows the MAD in albedo
estimation for the whole city surface model and from the
selected densely built-up area for the rural model, 23 km
visibility.
The annual means of the MAD in albedo estimation are
given in Tables 3 and 4. They reflect the same pattern as the
MAD of the irradiance calculation: the better the visibility,
the higher the error in the albedo estimation. In the small
densely built-up area, the errors are again higher compared
to the whole city area.
The standard deviations, also in Tables 3 and 4, are
almost as high as the MAD and reflect the high spatial
variability of the urban fabrics. The MDs, including
positive and negative pixels, over the whole course of the
year are much lower. In the case of the 23-km visibility
model, they range from 1.68% (12:00) to 1.91% (16:00) for
the whole city area and 2.20% (12:00) to 2.59% (17:00) for
the densely built-up area. However, standard deviations of
MD show a significant annual and daily course as found for
the MD of the irradiances.
Both the MAD and most of all the standard deviations
decrease with a coarser resolution. The behaviour of the
MAD over the course of the year is dependent on the
Fig. 5 Standard deviation of the MD in irradiation estimation in
percent (%) of the irradiance on a horizontal plane of the small
densely built-up urban area. (Mean is from the hours from 11:00 to
14:00.) Visibility is 50 km
Fig. 6 MAD in albedo estimation a from the whole city surface model, b from a selected densely built-up area. Visibility is 23 km
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aerosol model. While the urban model (visibility 5 km)
shows a two-peak maximum in early spring and late
autumn, the other models have highest differences in
winter. The lower differences in winter in the urban aerosol
model are due to the high proportion in diffuse irradiance. It
diminishes the distinction between sunlit and shaded pixels.
This high proportion is maximal in winter and super-
imposes the effect of shading. Also, the differences between
the various resolutions are almost zero for the urban aerosol
model, while it is maximal for the ‘no aerosol attenuation’
model (see Fig. 7). In summer, when the MAD is lowest in
all cases, it stabilizes at around 2%. The smoothing effect of
the decreasing pixel resolution is best visible in wintertime.
The standard deviations show an undulating pattern,
with maximum differences in spring and autumn, except for
the ‘no aerosol attenuation’ model, where the highest
differences occur in winter. All models show lower differ-
ences with coarser resolution, whereas this effect is as
expected to be the lowest for the urban aerosol model
(visibility 5 km). For the resolution of 100 m, the standard
deviations are lower than 1% in all cases (Fig. 8).
6 Summary and conclusions
Errors in the estimation of irradiance and albedo in an
urban area were estimated based on a raster city model and
MODTRAN runs. It was found, that the urban fabrics
impose a great obstacle in estimating urban albedo from
space, due to its diversification in global irradiance. A
densely built-up urban area exhibits higher possible errors
in the estimation of irradiance and albedo than a general
urban area. Therefore, automatically an error arises when
estimating the albedo from satellite images with a method-
ology that does not include any correction for the spatial
distribution of the global irradiance.
Furthermore, it was found that the percentage of diffuse
irradiance of the global irradiance plays an important role in
the magnitude of the error. The higher the part of the diffuse
irradiance, the lower is the projected error in the calculation
of the albedo. Disregarding the difficulties in correcting
satellite images for the atmospheric effects (modelling of
path irradiance and transmissivity), it is preferable to
estimate the urban albedo on a less clear, but still sunny
day, as the diffuse irradiances dilute the sharp contrasts of
the shadings.
Due to the shading, resulting from the urban geometry, it
is optimal to use images, acquired at a time of highest
possible sun-elevation angles. Therefore, the remaining
error in albedo estimation in summer is much lower than in
winter. In the basic case of 1-m resolution, the MAD (mean
absolute difference) in albedo estimation was found to be in
the range of 1.5 to 7.9% for the densely built-up urban area,
as calculated from 11:00 to 14:00 hours each day of the
Table 3 MAD in albedo estimation (%) using the four different aerosol models for the whole urban area
Time/visibility Statistical measure 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00
5 km MAD 1.54 1.55 1.52 1.48 1.55 1.60 1.61 1.59
23 km MAD 2.59 2.59 2.36 2.21 2.34 2.51 2.67 2.59
50 km MAD 3.50 3.26 2.85 2.62 2.77 3.03 3.36 3.46
No aerosol attenuation MAD 5.2 4.2 3.5 3.2 3.4 3.8 4.4 5.2
5 km SD 1.26 1.39 1.45 1.46 1.55 1.53 1.45 1.31
23 km SD 2.35 2.63 2.61 2.55 2.66 2.71 2.68 2.38
50 km SD 3.44 3.48 3.29 3.15 3.27 3.38 3.53 3.41
No aerosol attenuation SD 5.6 4.6 4.1 3.9 4.0 4.2 4.7 5.7
Annual mean values are given. SD standard deviation
Table 4 Absolute mean error in albedo estimation (%) using the four different aerosol models for the densely built-up urban area
Time/Visibility Statistical measure 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00
5 km MAD 1.93 1.97 1.95 1.90 1.98 2.02 2.04 2.02
23 km MAD 3.32 3.39 3.14 2.90 3.02 3.02 3.42 3.37
50 km MAD 4.5 4.3 3.8 3.5 3.6 3.9 4.3 4.5
No aerosol attenuation MAD 6.6 5.6 4.7 4.2 4.8 4.8 5.6 6.6
5 km SD 1.25 1.42 1.51 1.52 1.59 1.58 1.50 1.31
23 km SD 2.34 2.65 2.69 2.63 2.74 2.79 2.72 2.32
50 km SD 3.5 3.5 3.4 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.3
No aerosol attenuation SD 5.9 4.7 4.3 4.0 4.1 4.4 4.8 5.7
Annual mean values are given. SD standard deviation
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Fig. 8 Standard deviation of MAD in albedo estimation from a selected densely built-up area. a Urban aerosols, visibility 5 km, b rural aerosol,
visibility 23 km, c only tropospheric aerosols, visibility 50 km, d no aerosol attenuation
Fig. 7 MAD in albedo estimation from a selected densely built-up area. a Urban aerosols, visibility 5 km, b rural aerosol, visibility 23 km, c only
tropospheric aerosols, visibility 50 km, d no aerosol attenuation
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year for all four atmospheric models. Considering that the
assumed average albedo is 10.3% only, the MAD can be
higher than half of the albedo value itself. These differences
decrease with coarser spatial resolution, as very strong
illuminated surfaces such as sun-direction declined roofs
compensate for part of the error resulting from the shaded
surfaces. In an area where only flat roofs occur, this effect
would not be present. In the case of the 100-m aggregated
pixels, the MAD in albedo estimation in the densely built-
up urban area was found to be much lower—in the range of
0.4 to 4.2% from 11:00 to 14:00 hours each day of the year
for all four atmospheric models.
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